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USD STUDENTS TO STUDY AUTOMATED CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--A select group of University of San Diego students 
will take a week-long course beginning Monday, May 11, on an automated 
system for chemical analysis. 
The concepts and principles of continuous flow analysis as utilized 
by the AutoAnalyzer of Technicon Corporation will be the basis of the 
course. Technicon Corporation 9f Tarrytovm, N.Y., is the world's leading 
manufacturer of automated wet-chemical systems. 
Presenting the program are Arthur M. Norregaard, director, and 
Robert F. Comte, coordinator, designers of the corporation's continuing 
education program. 
Dr. Curt Spanis, chairman of the department of biology, and Lester 
Winters of the Fourth Avenue Laboratories organized the course for the 
university. Twenty students will take part. 
The AutoAnalyzer is an automated system which greatly reduces the 
normally time-consuming and tedious procedures of manual analysis, 
sampling, dilution, filtering, heating and color measurement. 
The use of automated analysis has become wide-spread in industrial, 
biomedical and medical applications, Dr. Spanis said. 
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The system c an be use,d ·for .orga:iic, ino.t;g~~c.,, l?lood, en::; yme, c: ir 
and water pollutant analysis. 
l!-he computerized syst~~ will be placed in the microbi ology 
laboratory for the CQurse~ Student s ~i ll meet Monday and Wednesdc1.y 
afternoon, and Tuesday and Thursday morning. 
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